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BlxDt RT os file at their favorite

p tth Avenue and Metropolitan, Now
SMineapull: BItaldwin and Palnas,

laY4 Mob•rmott, Buatte; Leand hotel,

{ A.' . •IfT OF JINGO.

in Arnold, commander of the
t idia and admirer extraordi-
ifbe charms of the Japanese, has
ping up his courage in a for-

Sby yelling the British war

p at the imminent risk of his

,In' the presence of an inter-
r at St. Louis he recently ruffled

a10ck feathers in prodigious fash-
the subject of the fight at Gilgit,
*sameon's rout of the Philis-

entirely in the shade. Russia
cept Sir Edwin's ultimatum and

ht-once from the Pamir, or stand
* terrible consequences. The Brit-
pie is prepared for war, so tre-

•unly prepared that no man can
ate the vast extent of that prepar-
Sboth in money and men. Sir
1:has said it, and his countrymen,

oftp must stand by their oham-
SRuosia's fate, in case of refusal,
ad•to contemplate. War would
that England would roll back

old forever, the Russian approach
ndia, raze Central Asia to the
idnd from one end to the other, re-
to the thanates their indepen-

ce, thrust Russia back beyond the
a, free Persia from Russian in-

0fe, rescue Khorassan, inevitably
s•b, a revolution in Russia and end in

e overthrowing of Russia's power in
urope, The czar and his advisers are
rainly forewarned.
Sir Edwin Arnold's foreign policy is

always a dish that must be consumed
i~h 'a large admixture of salt. Truth

t ill, under such circumstances it is
verb ard for him to refrain from Tele.
gpeap e. His long connection with the
D !T)y t'elegraph, of London, England,

and his identification with its persist-
entl jingi policy have spoiled his palate
for ord

i
nary fare. His meals must all

be4 gly spiced. It is probably true
enidih that England is fitter than ever
bef~ifor a great struggle for the dom-
ination of her East Indian possessions.
Frapce is the only country that ap-
proashes her in naval strength, and her
land orces, though comparatively small,
.axe well trained and thoroughly efficient.
Russia, on the contrary, is badly em-
barrassed financially, and would feel
severely the strain of a great conflict.
B-ut he would be as rash a man as Sir
Edwin Arnold, who would assert that
England will force hostilities. Nothing,
we believe, short of loss of national pres-
tige, will bring about that result. A
peaceful policy has been England's
ideal for two generations, and her peo-
ple are wise enough to understand that
tolthis they are indebted for their pres-
ent prosperity and power. To believe
them cowards would be the worst of
mistakes, but we are convinced that
nothing short of outrageous provoca-
tioh will force the peace-appreciating
.people of England to involve theiuselves
in war.

SUB-TREASURY RS'CHMES.
There is nothing new under the sun.

That is a statement so sweeping in the
breadth of its assertion that it has an in-
evitable tendency to rouse the bristles
on the very mildest of dispositions. Yet
when we are almost resolved to wrestle
witfrthe monster and overthrow it once
andifor all, we hesitate in astonishment
at its record, as the novice in the prize-
ring: might quail before the victorious
story of John L, Sullivan. Like that
prince of bruisers this paradox has a
longlist of victories to its credit. Time
and again when it seemed almost laid
out and ready to throw up the sponge,
by a masterful effort it has come up
smiling and, when the final round was
over, its adversary was knocked clean
through the ropes. It was a Mr. Charles
~Lamb who discovered that we modernsi'had no credit in roasting pork, that, in

fact, the invention was in common use
.mong ploiocene Chinese. Their meth-

Ads, it is true, were of the crudest, but
,in all essentials they were identical with
our own, and our chefs had to doff a
feather from their cap. Some day we
4rill be informned that electrical st:rage
batteries were porteeled by the Ilittites
or the blameless Ethiopians. Some
Yankee of the next century will receive
the worst knock-down blow of his life
when the patent office people tell him
they have every reason to believe that
he mechanical appliance for which he
ap applied for patent rights, was in

'veryday use at the Pyramids. These

1 •seblowsto our self-complacency. There
no use in attempting to deny it. Our

ply consolation is that we are getting
y•led to these knocks below the belt. It
19 not too much, in fact, to say that our
~Wtern cuticle has become so abraded

'4 excoriated by their frequent repeti-
i that we simply gasp and shut our

'h aW n a blow lands in a fresh spot,
Oi$ t a thought of self-defense or re-

la t <t is the sages of the alliance
•i Their dear little pet of a

iumry scheme for the benefit of
llaous grangers has been run to
a4dt un to earth, of all places in

eld, iIn Russia. We had always
%$, that there must be some occult

#ven for farmers remaining in

soiie upless. NOw we kndtw it, &adH
ibprt tof Consul Crawfordat St. Peteris-
burp, detailing the law governing "ad-
iatcb s on cereals on account of the Ie.
]iaai bapk of Russia," furniashes the

needed clew, and iqppalee the originality
of, he allianae.

Recent developments render details of
interest. The agents of the government
in the working of the scheme are the
railroad companies directly under gov-
ernmental control. Subject to a small
commission for their agency, these rail-
roads are required to make loans to
farmers, on delivery of their produce at
a six per caat. rate of interest. It the
loan is made'for the period of six weeks
or less, the farmer is given 80 per cent.
of the market value of his crop; for a
longer period, 60 per cent, thus afford-
ing ample seroerity for the railroads and
those behind them. From time to time
the owner is "allowed to see that his
grain is properly cared for, and the rail-
road is at liberty to take any needful
presautions for its protection and charge
the expense to the owner. If the grain
should deteriorate, or a falling market
should render it probable that the price
obtained will not cover the original ad-
vance and all incidental expenses, the
company may dispose of the produce by
public sale. The same disposition is
made of-the produce when the loan has
become due and remained unpaid. No
liens on the grain will hold until all the
loan charges are met. The railroads are
directly responsible to the imperial
bank. The consul adds that the law has
been in operation for over three years
and is highly popular, with the farmers.
With two per cent substituted for six,
we see no reason why it should not be
equally popular in this country, if it gets
a chance.

IN our news columns this morning we
give full details of the purchase of the
Montana sapphire fields by the English
syndicate. The directors sent over by
the company from London have re-
ported in favor of the property, after a
most thorough and careful investiga-
tion of the nature and extent of the de-
posits, and the grounds will be worked
by the company on an intelligent and
and scientific basis. The new industry
will be another source of wealth for
Montana and will add numbers to our
population. The names of the gentle-
men engaged in the enterprise are suf-
ficient guarantee of its sound financial
character.

CIRCUMSTANCES attending the unfor-

tunate shooting of the poor vagrant
O'Leary seem to have settled two tl4ngs
in the minds of our citizens; first that
the chain gang is a barbarous and in-
human institution, not because of the
manual hardship but because no
prisoner, however lost to shame, de-
serves the disgrace; second that if the
chain gang be continued as an institu-
tion in keeping with the civilization and
intelligence of this city, a sufficient
number of guards should be employed
to avoid the necessity of shooting a
prisoner.

THE SHADOWGRAPHER.

Mr. Edgar William Nye, as he pleases to
call himself in the November Century,
writes the following paragraph in his in-
teresting and humorous Autobiography of
a Justice of the Peace published in that
number:

"It would take some time to tell how I
got the money to pay this bill and how the
lonely lop-eared, earn-colored trunk stood
there in the baggage room waiting for the
day of its redemption to draw nigh; but
suffice it that a lucky accident put me in
the way of earning ten dollars by copying
the minutes of a military conut-martial
then in session, and a tall angel with wings
concealed under the cape of a Chumley
overcoat was the means. His name was
Remington, and I earnestly hops that he
will find, when his life is over, that suita-
ble arrangements have been made for his
comfort."

The Remington referred to is none other
than the popular and capable manager of
Ming's opera house. It appears that in
1876 he was in Cheyenne when General
Reynolds was court martialed under orders
from General Crook. because, through ne-
glect of duty, six hundred ponies were al-
lowed to escape from his command. The
clerical duties of the court were under Mr.
Remington's charge. Bill Nye had arrived
in town about that time with a man named
Jenkins, who had been appointed attorney
general of the territory of Wyoming. Nye
labored under the illusion that he had
come to a land of gold, milk and honey,
but this was dispelled, as he intimates,
after paying a few board bills. He hung
about the town a few weeks "'broke," when
Remington hired him to copy the minutes
of the court martial. Afterward he went
to Laramie, where he became connected
with a newspaper, and finally established

the Boomerang. Remington s ave that Nye
was a tall, awkward looking follon, very
serious and very quiet. He looked very
much like a newly graduated theologian.

They did not meet again until one year
ago last spring when Nye gave his readings
in this city. It is needless to say that the
isunion was most cordial. Unfortunately,

however, for Mr. Nye it resulted in a con-
gestive chill which prevented his appear-
ance on the second evening of his engage-
ment and compelled him to cancel all en-
gagements for the remainder of the sea-
eon.

A garment of historic interest, once the
fashion. and now all but a memory is the
old blue cape worn by army ofilcers and
swells years and years ago. It was of broad-
cloth, dark blue in color and fastened with
a brass clasp at the neck. Its loose folds
made it an easy fitting and comfortable
wrap, and its appearance carried a certain
picturesque jauntiness particularly striking
when accompanied by a soft felt hat care-
lessly set on the wearer's head. Like the
old Sedan chair it has gone into history,
but in the eternal evolution of things it
will yet reappear among the fashions of the
dam-.

There are a number of these capes worn
in Helena, and the owners would not part
with them for cloth of gold. Where, for
instance,will you see this wrap with better ef-
feet than on the well built body and straight,
square shoulders of Count Ed Zimmerman?
The sape, soft hat, iron-gray mustache and

ra a uito wrp 1o1~lei ae Jit t
*ornt aiso bytr. etali tad homai aRp*,who iik the oth il kaotei*t ,Ot~tgsthrough 'lonR 'p.ot It is' smaat i
wohdreod how lo6 la cape nlent .• * cyd

knowes They look sthe same .tfro yeart
year, d ld glmmerman's looks as new and
bright in color as when it ca•ae from the
hands of George Washington's tailor, and
the others look quite as good,

A new bit of slang has appeared sinoe the
excitement over Montana gims developed.
Instead of saying that is a bird. a dandy or
a Jim dandy, it is now proper to substitute
sapphire.

It seldom happens that the sou of the
forest catches on the ways of civilization
with the celerity recently shown by the
Umitalla, or Um-te-ra-ra Indian, Fish
Hawk. He fairly took the town by storm
While the 6ffeots of the bad Helena fire-
water are wearing of during his confine-
ment in the city jail he should employ his
time arranging a story to tell his several
wives when he again returns to the reser-
vation.

The traveler along the Northern PaotiBo
from Helena to Hope "and return" will
find something to amuse him by glancing
at the mile posts. From Helena he will
read at intervals of so man y miles to Hope
and if he be a new tourist he will wonder
what sort of a town it is that bears this
promising name. If his hopes are built
high he will be disappointed when be finds
a patch of a town perched on the shore of
beautiful Lake Pen d'Oreille, While re-
turning he will see posts bearing the threat- i
ening information "Hel" so many miles.
If he is possessed of a sensitive nature and
as easily alarmed his nerves will be quieted
when he learns from the trainman that
"Hel" is merely an abbreviation for Helena.

Add a vein of humor and it is a ten to one
bet that upon his return home he will tell a
the natives that in his tour west he came to
a strange country where it was possible to
leave "Hel" for the allurements of Hope or
Hope for the uncertainties of "Hel." Theq
as a climax he informs his listeners that
the latter place is the proud capital of Mon-
tana and the most charming city in the
Rooky Mountain country.

Christmas at Presbyterian Church.

The Christmas services in the First Pres-
byterian church will be held a week from
to-day, when the following programme will
be rendered:

MORCNING.
Opening anthem, "Like Silver Lamps, ....

............. . lrnby
Offertory, "Christmas,"..... Harry Rowe Shelley
Closing anthem, "Angelic Voices,"..........

................................. Chas. tiounod
EvENINGa.. .

Opening anthem, "Oh, Holy Night, ........
....................... Adolphe Adam

Offertory duet. soprano and tenor, "In Beth-
lehem a King ie Bor"n............ J. C. Macy

The choir will consist of the following
members:

Sopranos-Mrs. Ceo Ma,, Mrs, Lathrop,
Miss Wade. Miss Wilcox, Mr. Millan, Mr.
Blanchard. Tenors-Mr. Owen, Mr.
Greaves. Contraltos-Miss Sims, Mrs. C.
Kleinschmidt. Bass-Messrs. Hodge and
Greaves.

Important to A. O. U. W.

All officers and members of the A. O. U.
W. who have the interest of the order at
heart are urgently requested to be at the'
hall on Monday eve, at 7:30 p. m., Dec. 21,
1891. The nomination of officers will be in
order, R. N. ADAMS.

Try Our Pea or Chesnut Coal,

thoroughly screened, for your furnaces.
Ton lots at $4.25; car lots, $3.85, deliv-
ered. GILCHBIeT Bios. & EDOAS.

Fruits,

All varieties in season at
LINDsAY & Co.'s, Edwards street.

REPORT OF TIIE CONDITION

-OP THE-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
At Helena, in the State of Mon-

tana, at the Close of Business,
Dec. 2, 1891.

RESOURCES.

Loan and discounts ................. $3.031,533 82
Overdrafts, scenred and unsecured.. 42.1537 43
U. S. bonds to ecure circulation.... 50.000 00
U. 4. bonds to recnre deposits....... 100,00 00
T'ranscient account.................... 2.1720 02
Stocks, securities, etc... ........... 367,224 99
)Due from approved re-

serve agent ...... .. $..8 189,677 30
Doe Irons other Nntional

banks ............. ... 42,323 53
Duefrom stete banks and

bankoers................ 7,906 41
--..- -- $ 299,007 23

Banking louse, furniture and fix-
tures ............................... 107,6143 30

Other real estate and mortgages own-
ed ............ ...................... ?,0o 000

t'urrent exlpenses and taxes paid..... 2217Ot 11
tullion account... ..................... 18 70

('hecks tanl other casth
item .................. .. '27,691 0i0

HIills of other baunks........ 9,30 0J
Frartional papti e urr r lcy,

niels and ctinte........ 821 20
Splcie. gold and silver..... 2092,934 25
Legal tellntr notes......... 75.(00 00

. ..... .. 406,300 35
iedmlptiom n fi d with U. if. treas-
urer p:i.r ( ct! ( of iLrculatiou) ... 2,250 00

Duo fromn I,. . Treasurer, ot her thnn
5 per cent. redemption fund....... 1,321610 0

Total ................... ........... ..... 4 56, 58 9
lABRIL1WTflE.

('alital stock paid in ................ $ 500,0( 00r
Sblrtfund....... ... .. .1(0,)10i 00

tdi vi, profl ...its ... . ... ... ... ... 591,194; i
Natioal lilankh nIto• onti•anding .... 4,000
llidivinual deposits sUh-

biatt t, ch n-uk.... . .... r890.515i 50etll asdi certiticates otf ie-
p1) it ............. ... 1 0l(13.97(1 i9

ltui.e I ,%ars ,c:te.,site .. 51,915' 25
l)eposite of UI. 0. disturs-

o itg o•ltico'u n.............. t 3,5 73 1DiC t T, th,.a r Nationaltttt
Ia ks L....... ........... 213,732 17

D)u: to stats tlonks asnd
bankers................. 114,207 08

40 -- i------$h.2aa 1ttl 4 00
........ $.i21tGsilO 80'T'otal .... . .................... $4.I10.wsIR hi

Stare of Montana, County of Lewis and ('larks
-- ih .

i, E. W. Knight. ca-etilsr of te at loe namd
bank, do siolhtr " swsar thaIt thn, above It, tl,
nnitit is trule to tte tlast of slly klnswlosugt. atld
belief. R. 1o .M i NIg Il,

ti.e hiecr.
tlsuscribr.Jl ansi sworn to before ile thisih 1ith day

of Deeemlsr, 1t91.
C. P. NOLAN,

CoaN-Atteot: Ntary Public,

8. 1'. ItAUI-It,
A. l. I li1lh'11,
JNO. U( IUITI N,

I)irctors.

SAPPHIRES
FORt SALE AT A BARGAINS

000 -Carhts Mintana Sapplires- 4,000
A rare chance for any person

wishinlg to procure those beautiful
gems. On exhibition at the office
of D. A. Richardson, Mining Broker,
Granlte Block.

Sa ty a .pe.1 . r ..

" uth et Y pand, pia,: ,•

I ss i re esv *i

i' e obwob ao pper, 29 reen sad 5

P* ol 0 carondas, 2rnoren and
irpl e. +
)~ttpewrter ribbo,, 84 green colpaik , 90

purple r moort u.

l• boltite beat quality typewriter oeU.
18 teet erasers, dons. typsewrite: and benchL

ramuel hs. "tr

8 .t oe rules, 3 in., white figures.
B steel rules 4 i n,, wit fisures.

1 w ud rule. 91 In,. with fstdree.
110 do. lead pencir, l•abr No. 2; erdo. No. 8,

Sd• o r do. 11 with erasers.a dM do. 4; :a boa ,106 bsxlrpnsr temp 0.
24 prenolders, rubber; 48 a•sortedl;•24 "2"
ab'r, large sre.
8 t;ts. oer h David's. aford'e, Arnold's ad

E•tvems writing fluid, . ..
2 tie soch oa' '. Sta, ord's. Arnold's and

Is qt.. laved s and- d eter'sred ink.
12 qt,. anflore's manalllts.
8 steele pr•,oes.
1t boxes staple sbindmr.

Cf o0 loeso, uberr band, di rent iica size .
15 doz. desk blotters, 111 and white; 2,00

mall whits linen blotters.
S00 pounds wrapping p akpr.
U0 ppounts twin ,
24 letter files, legal also.
2 ssets for mal matter; 2 waste raskets.
2,t(O lab3l.
alette: copytnlnbookr, .00 pages each.

9.500 envelopes. 94x4(. printed heading,.
3,00J envelopes. 94Tx44. printed heading,

.stsmped, ro.
7,O01 envelopes. 6Rrl . printed beading,

stemped, ic.
8,000 envelopes, 61zSi. printed heading.
1,C00 envelopes, 9xz, printed heading.
ltOl envelopes, lLx4e , printod heading.
1.000 envelopes, Blx4l, printed.
500 envelopes. 51018. printed heading.
10.00 mlotterl heb, pronte heading (sample).
2OO r tranilla paper wrappers, printed heading,

stampd to (sample).
I railroad apportolenment book; I railroad as.

sesasment beolk.
bo apportionment of assessment books
3 record bosts. ot0 praes each.
Srtele;pt nooks. 100 pages each.

12 memo:andnm books.
It in lox boors,
t.0u min:ng and irrigating ditch statements.
150 forms of asessu5et lists.
.0 forma of rfairoadcthoot district and town-

ship reports.
50 forms each of assessment took, July state.

mint, duplicate assessment book, county clerks'
statement, delinquent tax list, certificate of tax
ea'e. and tax dlerd•.

9.000 statement.
500 roles and regulations.
2G0 forms of treasurer's reports.
103 sheets warrant register, 2lax2L.100 sheets ruled, 32x21.
15.000 each of property tlax receipts amd teach-

trs'repoi t,.
12,000 school census reports.
ItO cestifieate of election of trustees.
4(0 each of ceartificate of appointment of trus-

tees ,i' election of clerks.
1,00b azreements netweea trustee and teachers.
400 reports of county treasurers, justices of

the peace. clerk of the district court and county
clerk and recorder.

2,250 trustees' financial and statistical reports.
1 i0O forms of slips for reports.

.,500 engineer's license and application and
bjiler inspetoer's certificate.

fO0 appointments of agents, warrants and
reqisieitien.

100 bill heads.
Il00 forms, Neos. 14, 116, 1. 17. 10 and 19.
1,750 muster rolle, requisitions, quartermaster

stoves, receipts. invoices, company returns. ord-
nance and discharges.

4,000 receipts and requisitions for records.
CLAss. I.

7 chairs,.
Sdesks.

i b.okcsses. ,
1 comrptcmetr oraetiog machlne.
1 Biram's anemometer.
1 Fairbanks letter scalse, f o. to 4 lbs
5 spongqcups and i4 sponges.
12 towpei and 5 yds. chebes clbth.
1 state map.
610 cylinder parer tubas.
1 wisp broom.
5 caddies matrhes.
6 ink bottles. 1 mucilage bottle.
50 boxesgold seals, 2. '2 and 3 in, in diameter.
6 bolts red document ribbon.

All proposals tendered in pursuance of this
not:ce must be sealed and aidreesed to Joe. itK.
Tools, president of the state furnishing board,
IlHelena, Montana, and must state specifically
the amount for which each class bid on will be
supplied.

samples of all supplies may be seen at the of-
fice of the state furnishing board.

Bids mnst.be accompanied by p bond with at
least two sureties in not less than twice th
amount in any class bid upon, psyable to the
state of Montana. and conditiened that if tl e
bidder shall receive the award he wvill at once
enter upon tihe fuliilment of the contract "and
complete the came within sixty days from the
approvat of enid bindtl.

Sayment will be made upon the completion or
tics c.ntract.

Bids eruct be filed on or before 12 o'clock m..
January i1, It5L

JOS. K. TOOI.E.
Pcsident state furnishing board.

Ittniu It. Coaily. secretary.

RANCH OF 2,000 ACRES
Well improved and thoroughly is-
rigated, on fine range. A great
bargain.

W. E. COX, GOLD BLOCK.

Bermta.an E. Ba-uer,
'Manufaturer of Coats, Robes and Mats.

Also Tanner of all kinds of Hides and Furs.
Sepairing and Cleaning of For Goods.

318 North Main Street, - Helena, Montana.

First National Bank ....
OF HELENA, MONT.

PAID UP CAPITAL, - $500,000
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, 700,000

Designated Depository of the Uni.
ted States.

Interest Allowed on Time Deposits.
General Eanking Busineses 'Transactel.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Directors.
S. T. HAUSER, - - President
E. W. KNIGiiT, - - Cashier
T. H. KLEINSCHMIDT, - Asst. Cashier
CEO. H. HILL, - 2nd Asst. Cashier

Granville Stuart, - Stockgrower
lion. T. C. C. Power. - U. 8. Senator
J. C. Curtin, - Clarke, Conrad & Curtin
R. 8. Hamilton, -. - Capitalist
0. 1t. Allen, - Miing and Stookgrower
Chas. K. Wells, - - - Merchant
A. M. Holter. - A. M. Holter Hardware Co

Associated Banks,
Northwestern National Bank, - Great Falls
First National Bank, - - Msslonla
tk lrt Nat ,,na' hank. - - - Bntte

lie American National...
BANK, OF HELENA.

CAPITAL. - . $200,000

T. C. POWER, President
A. J. SELIGMAN, - Vice-President
A. C. JOHNSON, , - Cashies
CEO. F. COPE, - Assistant Cashier

Directors.
T. C. Power., A J. Selflman,
A. C. Johns n. Richard Looke,,

James Sullivan.

Interest allowed on time deposits. Exchange
Issued on principal cities of the United States,
Canada:and Europe. Transfers of money nmade
by telegraph. Collections promptly attlende to.
City, conaty and seates secrities bought and sold.

beadirgdJew?elers a 5Ikversniths
--- AND ER IN----o

DIAMONDS, MONTANA SAPPllIRES, GARNETS,
AND OTHER PRECIOUS JEWELS.

GOLD AND SILVER WATEdiM
Of the best American manufacture. Howards, Walthamrns, Elgins, Rockfords, Hamnp.

dens, etc., not omitting the WATERBURY VWATCH, which for its price and its purposes
deserves proper recognition. Sole agents for Montana and Iowa for the world renowned
Patek, Phillip & Co.'s watch, which, ha no superior and very, very few equals for finish,
durability and'exactnessof time keeplri qualities.

Cut Glass and Crystal Ware. Solid Silver, Ware
Of sterling .925 and United States standard coin .900 fine. TABLE AND TEA SPOONS.

FORKS, AFTER DINNER COFFEES, SALAD SETS, SALAD BOWLS, TEA SETS, SUGARS,
CHILD'S SETS.

PIANOS, PIANOS, CLOCKS, BRONZES, ART GOODS, VASES.

OUR JEWELRY MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT.

Is complete for Diamond Settings, Mountings, Manufacturing any artiole of Jewelry to
order. Badges, Monograms, in the most artisttoic and latest styles.

WATCH REPAIRING DEPARTMENT

Unsurpassed for thcrough workmanship, guaranteeing satisfaction. Having five first.
class watchmakers constantly in employ we are enabled to do Watch work as promptly and
quickly as the nature of the repairs will allow.

Correspondence of non-residents solicited and promptly answered.

C. B. Jacquemin & Co. I

J erchants National BanikOF HELENA, MONT.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Paid in Capital, - $350,000
Surplus and Profits, - $ 90,000

L. H. HERSHFIELD, - - President
A. J. DAVIDSON, - - Vice President
AARON HERSBFIELD, . Cashier

* * Board of Directors. * *
Thomas Crse,s M. Sands,
S. S.e. ntley, A. K. Ptsott,
A. J. Davidson, Moses Morris."
L. H. Hershfleld. Aaron Hershfeld.

J. Switzer.

First-clase City, County and State Securities
bought and sold.

Exchange iosued on the princinal cities of the
United States and, Europe. Transfers of money
made by telegraph.

Interest allowed on time depolsits. Collections
promptly attended to.

Boxes for rent at reasonable prices in ore of
the beet constructed fire anti burglar proof safe
deposit vaults in the country.

hlp Thomas Cruse Savings
BANK, OF HELENA.

Incorporated Under the Laws of
Montana.

PAID IN CAPITAL, - $100,000

THOMAS CRUSE, - President
FRANK K. CRUSE, - Vice-President
WM. 3, COOK, - , Asst. Tresa. and Secy
WM. J. SWEENEY. - - Treasurer

Trustees.
Thomas Crnse. Frank H. Cross.
Wm, J. Cook. Wm. J. Sweeney,

John Fagpn.

Allows 4 per cent. interest on Sarings Deposits,
compounded January and July.

Transacts a general banking business. Draws
exchange on the principal cities of the United
States and Europe.

Deals in county and city bonds, and makes
loans on real estate mortgages.

Office hgurs from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Also on
Satprday and Monday evenings from 7 to 8
o'( bek.

Second National Bank ....
OF HELENA, MONT.

PAID UP CAPITAL, - $75,000
SURPUS AND PROFITS, $25,000

A General Banking Business
Transacted.

E. D. EDGERTON, - President
C. K. COLE, - - Vice President
GEORGE B. CHILD, Cashier
JOSEPH N. KENCK, - Asst. Cashk:

Board of Directors.
J. B. Banford C. G. Evami
H. W. Child, S. J. JoneasG. C. Swallow, (ihris Kenos
U. D. Edgerton, C. hK Cole,

George B. Child.

ontana Natioial Bank *
OF HELENA, MONT.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Capital Paid In - $500,000
Surplus and Profits, - $200,000

Directors.

0. A. BiROADWATER, - President
L. G. PHELPS. - - Vice President
R. L. MoCULLOH, - Cashier
A. L. SMITH, - - Asst. Cashier

A. l. Clarks, lerman Cans,
ii. 1. Galen, Peter larson,
C. W. Cannon, R. C. Wallace,

David A. Cory.

December- ,.
* --==-Attractions

FROM NOW UNTIL THE HO1LIDAY'
We will display novelties in our line useful for presents. Those

fesiring to make their selections should do so nw, avoiding the,,rush

and having the advantage of selecting from a large and well arforted

stock. We call especial attention to our magnificent line of

Men's, Boys' and

Ghildren's Suits,
IN THE PREVAILING SHADES.

OVERCOATS ANBOYS•I

Our Mr. L. Gans, who is now in Europe, has added mateanRally to

our Furnishing Goods line, having sent us many Novel ties, Foreign

and Fashionable. -Among them are:

J-1aberdashery, Dress ShiLis,
Robes de Ghambre, Robes de Nuit.

Smoking Jackets, J-osiery,
Bath Jobes, Umbrellas,, Ganes.

A glance at Our line will convince you that we itter no idle boast

In claiming to display the finest line west of New Y~grk.

5 FLOORS--FULL OF NEW GOODS---5 FLOORS

1I Elevator (inspected) to all flOCre. I

GOLNS&KLBerIN.
Leading Clothiers, Hatters aral Haberdashers.


